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; Dec la res Feai 
Will Rest or 
stray ImperX

LONDON, Nov. 28.—The Times pi| 
lishes a letter from Sir Charles Tup] 
to R. L Borden, dated the 20th a 

g vember, on the question of the d 
£ hadian navy, which says that ' 

that is required is that the govei 
ment of the day should carry out 1 
resolution passed in the House 
Commons at Ottawa last session plej 
ing parliament to proceed vigorou 
with the construction of a Canad
navy.

Sir Charles cannot understand I 
demand for Dreadnoughts and can 
avoid thinking that a fearful reap] 
sibility will rest on those who distu 
or destroy the compact entered into 

■ the imperial defense conference on t| 
vitally important question.

The Times editorially says:
Charles Tupper’s letter should coni 
bute to a strengthening of the c<

IMIDE WILL GIVE U

Opposition Leader in R 

House Will Sit for 

Yale

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Nov. 27—Mj 
Bridc receiver] more than three hue 
dred . telegrams of congratulation yel 
terday, one message being from M 
D. D. Mann, of the Canadian Nortl 
ern.

Returns received up to a late hoi 
last night show thirty-eight straigl 
Conservatives elected out of forty-tw 
seats in the House. During the aftel 
noon Lilloet moved our of the Liberl 
and then out of the doubtful columl 
giving twenty majority for McDonall 
Conservative.

Jardine is elected as Liberal repr] 
sentative in Bsquimault, again] 
Harry Helmken.

Though Alberniet returns are not ] 
yet In full, both parties concede th] 
Brewster is elected. Two Socialis 
complete the house. There is a rum] 
that Premier McBride, being elect] 
in twov places, will ask his connût 
ents of Yale to allow Mr. John OiivJ 
leader of the Liberals, to take th 
seat. Though Mr. Oliver announc] 
yesterday that he had retired fro] 
politics for good, it is likely he wouj 
readily agree to sit in Yale. Cod 
servative leaders here declare th] 
Mr. Oliver fought a square fig.J 
abstaining from all personalities.

COMMUNICATION Will 
THE WORLD GUT 0

Failure of Engine Star! 

Rumor of Earthquake 

at Frisco

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 27Ï 
The failure of an engine in one of tq 
big power houses, caused by a lo 
tide shutting off the water from tn 
conser, interrupted all telegraphic an 
telephonic communication with ta 
outside world for abqut twenty mil 
utes tonight and gave rise to a floq 
of rumors' throughout the count] 
that the interruption had been causq 
by an earthquake, 
trouble in the power house was rj 
paired and communication restore^ 
many telegrams of inquiry from a 
parts of the country deluged the loc 
telegraph, newspaper and press office 

The fact that Portland, Los Angel] 
and Salt Lake telegraph offices r 
ported to their eastern Conner tiod 
that they could not raise San Frad 
cisco on any wires, tended to giv 
some colors to the rumors of an earth 
quake.

As soon as ti

[ROUBLE OVER SHOOTING 
OF ITALIAN LABOREI

Jarr Found Death Was Accidental 
Fellow Countryman Coe d Net 

Understand Verdie’.

MONCTON, N. B.. Nov. 28—Chi 
Rideout is in receipt of a letter fro 
the Italian consul at Halifax, askin 
for particulars and facts iq* connectiq 
with the accidental shooting of Ale 
Steiio, an Italian workman, by Erne 
Mullins, on the G. T. P. some tw 
weeks ago. It appears that the Italiai 
working on the Corbett and Floesc 
contract are not satisfied or do nc 
understand the verdict of the corod 
er's jury which' found that the shoo 
ing was accidental. Chief Rideout ha 
written the consul giving him parti] 
ulars of the shooting and the findii] 
of the Jury.

BRADFORD, Ask., Nov. 28.—In 
strait duel with knives at Alicia, neaj 
here, today, Miss Nora Owens wa] 
stabbed over the heart and killed b 
Mise Stella Belk,
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DENOUNCING THE THEATRE. thêy “®8an their evangelistic career.

, They are now at work in Aurora in
The attention of Archbishop Bru- ’Ontario.

cue*, of Montreal having been called 
to certain plays that frere being given 
in the Academy of Music, ha"& a let
ter read from the pulpits of that city 
in which he says: f.

"In order to study the question more 
thoroughly we took upon ourselves 
the painful task of examining th*
French pieces given recently at 
i’Academie de Musique.

“We quickly saw how just 
accusations that were 'Sent to us. : We 
do not hesitate (o deciàre that' these, 
dramas are dishonest and dangerous,, 
notwithstanding the Appreciation- of 
certain writers whose moral and re
ligious tastes are weak. They fatally 
familiarize with evil those who' hear 
them. Marriage Is nor' longer the au
gust sacrament of which the church 
has at all times proclaimed the unity ' 
and indissolubility. Passion has full 
sway. Adultery is no longer a crime t 
eo Inspire horror. It "appears to enter 5*rera-
materially In the social life. It i*t«fc; - --------
success, a Victdry Which-is permissible . T1>ere are more Catholics than Pro
to glorify. It is at the base of al»these - ^8ta9ts
productions and becomes the? neeek- none but Protestants lived, and

while his name and fame are cherish
ed, Ilia principles are not accepted by 
the majority. Large numbers , have 
gone there from the working classes 
of Italy.
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:Delivers Twcrlnter- 
esting SerihdnM

7ÏWL},t»,jThfe qhurefa; çldtit must go Is -* jtke 
decision arrived at by the Methodists 
of Ohio, i, e., from Ola church, on the 

'ground that tjiélr: Presence, tends to 
distract the congregations and to 
lessen the influence of -the minister 
over hie? people. ÇV i
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HmORlCM, SKETCH
; ^
Declares Creeds! Must.-Tae.<De-

fended—Large Cob- 
gregations , -

m /r !ill H V \ \'\ X v -Perfect Manhood. The man of 
l\' \ w-\ Courage, of strong heart, iron 
Vv‘ V ‘ ‘■ J*?**’ eoad health, sélf-corl- 

\ ndence and undaunted energy,
T* The embodiment of success, po^»-
l*;\ -i.i- ular ln every walk of life, re-
!, X spec ted and esteemed by all.

Such is the manly man.
For forty years I have

.

- ;r-The general synod of the German 
-state church approves of the sugges
tion to—make Easter—an- immovable 
feast. - It is urged on .the- ground! of 
convenience tor both the church and 
the public, v-.tr ...

/-I1*-

The .Seventh Day Adventists in 
Canada number something over 2,000 
and .are said to be rapidly,incrceasing. 
They have 40 engaged in ministerial 
,Work, besides many other actoive lab-

were the
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making strong, vigorous rtea 

■ V "... .out of the puniest weaklings. A 
, ». man comes to me weak, nerv- 

v ,\ ou*.' 'Üeeiktodenf and dfscour-
Y aged: with Drains, Losses Im- 

' Potency,varicocele, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, Kidney or Stomach 

!■ ■ .:Troubles. I give him ,my worid- 
” tamed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with
*>■...Jf.'v Z s*^e*lS6^» 'a;,Ssoiut«ly Treo,’to use for 

■ yMictfn'.i. tw6 monthlfi Mind you, not one penny 
* Æ -n\r.' advance .or On deposit, A few 

A- nights' ue^convltices him that he 
\ \ »und - the right remedy. -It fills him

with new life, joy, vigor and strength, 
and at the end of the time he is only 
too glad to pay me for the Belt and 
4* recommend it to his friends.

This ts the way I cure men. This is 
the w-ay thousands every year regain 
their lost strength, without the sllght- 

4 r*t risk to themselves, for If. I fail it 
cost» - you nothing whatever. You pay 
me only when cured, or. it, you want 
to pay cash, full wholesale discount.

My great sucsess has brought forth 
many, imitations of my Belt, but my 
grtat knowledge, gained by forty

----- years’ experience, enabling me to guide
and advise my patients, is mine alone and Is given freely with the Belt 
Be sure you get the genuine.

Call and take a Belt along.--IQ* send for one and my two books on 
electricity and its medical use, which I send free, sealed by mail

DR. E. F. SANDEN,
140 Yonrfe St.

■

His morning address was prefaced 
by the following Sketch of the past 
most Interesting at this period :

“The associations connected with 
the first services held in connection 
with this chùrch and parish, carry 
the mind back to the pioneer days of 
the-settlement (ft this' province.

“It is remarkable that the first ser
vice of our church in three ’ provinces 
were all -held about the same time. In 
Upper Canada, sow Ontario, the Brit
ish .chaplains Of General Amherst’s 
army, conducted the first services in
1759, In Lower Canada, now Quebec, 
Dr. Ogilvie held services in the year
1760. In the same year (1769) the 
Rev. Thos. Wood, vicar of St. Paul’s 
Church, Halifax, made his great mis
sionary journey, to the settlements 
-along the St. John River. -, Mr, Wood 
had been a missionary in New Bruns
wick, New ^Jersey, and .and by a 
strange Coincidence was thé first to 
conduct the services -of the Church of 
England in this great province.

“Mr. Wood had been granted five 
years’ leaye of absence from Saint 
Paul’s, Halifax, in order to serve the 
important post,of Annapolis,and from 
that point, he made
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s&ry th©mé.: The seenès *move with 
perfiidious art, full of double moaning, 
|Lbly accentuated and of provocation 
to crime.*1
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> THE CATHOLIC CLAIM.

"j( church founded on ally system," 
toys a catholic exchange, "other than 
the infallible Could never be held to
gether, as we eee by the innumerable 
divisions which prevail outside of 
Catholicity. No mere human author
ity can set tip a permanent religious 
system, as we know by the failure jf 
Mahommedanism and every other sys
tem opposed to catholicity. Christ’s 
sanction is the eternal guarantee for 
the permanency of the Roman See.. ■

“The Roman Pontiffs are infallible 
In teaching religious truth, because 
they are made infallible by Christ,who 
Conferred this gift on the flfst Pontiff 
and continued it to all of St Peter’s 
Cessors in the Roman See.”

MTOHr SERINETTE NEW YORK, Noy',27. — Undaunted 

by his father’s attitude in refusing to 
recognize him or his wife, whom he 
married against his parents’ wishes, 
George H, Mulligan,- Jr., son of a mil
lionnaire contractor, is taking his final 
lessons in driving automobile buses 
day, and will start tomorrow

chauffeur for the Fifth Avenue Trans
portation line., ■ . i 

The elder Munich1'# anger was 
caused through his, son refusing to 
break his engagement to Miss Bessie 
Van Ness, a former ^member of, “The 
Beauty Spot".’ company. The 
then president of

r fGetting ready for ch-ristmas t>-

It is time you were, for it is only 
twenty days away, some have been 
getting ready for a year or more. The 
Christmas trees, for instance, have 
been getting ready. The little girls of 
the home are very busy these days, 
and what scurrying there is when a 
door opens, and many a slipper and 
purse, book-mark are quickly hidden 
out of sight. We ought to be blind 
until after Christmas, (we 
especially), and not see 
that are all around

' 5,
; •; ■! ;flson was

, the Touring New
York Automobile Company, which hie 
father had financed.

te
as a ,<‘1;- -

a missionary 
journey to the St. John river,. in order 

grown ups to Prea*h the Gospel and administer 
the . things the sacraments to the English settlers 

us, for much of a-nd the Indians.-
the pleasure of receiving presents will preacher in the Mic-Mac - language, 
be that they were "such a surprise.” “Thomas Wood was an indefatigable 

Among the important things to re- missionary, and ministered in -tonr 
member is to do your shopping early, languages—EpgUsh, French, German, 
First for your own sakes. If you put and Mic-Maq.? , ' ‘ , ? ' ■
it. Off until the last days, you .will be T,"The early settlero were from ,New 
hurried and excited and pushed and England an<j were -;,former]y.<- off'icei-a 
Jostled, and you may lose your purse and soldiers,t who ‘itad - served In He 
ahd Jfhat, is worse, your temper, in French war* < Thia- settlement-rwas 
the crowd. more than twenty years before

oo some days before the last two Jj0îS!f»JnovS^n*> :^hich, was 
and then you will have time to select "ruitîu? M r“uïts for, Canada atid the 
-your presents with care and you will . > - i
be cooler and better Satisfied with your { ./ftf^f«tory afithisichuraH?andpaf- 
purchases than-if you Iboujht too hur- 6,;fflrrgly c0J9metnorated 
riedly. --- tlme.-_ T^ere açejmany feaiuèes^'oÈ iér

An intruding sect Is what London U Another reason why you ought not ,""ork- worthy of careful
Truth calls the Scottlllti.., Anglican Wt,.o« “Christmailng-.-is'tïlat you For the church has been mar’ty
church. It says the Quen follows the, W11 *or8rét Some pefsdn ÿou ought not1 ed ttlr°ughout its long and honorable 
example of Queen. Victoria in attend- to foreet- 11You have made out a list' career by Phiianthrtwic .and mission
ing the services of the King when 606 revised « and added to it. you effort. ; ”
stwrlhg. ln 'Bcqtlicad. t-Like«dkr.; he is j2Uh£avs? Koiageif ..and ftthe^a lots of ™ a veneer In Sunday school
an Anglican at Carlisle and a Presby- T'orry’ dcte't-loee your lfst on ”° k’ fd ’w'as Ulc first church In New

$5r&*isssrzssres: wjawsan.sssytssi* trjt * *• -» b™.«s sa a £ssu%sz
ignored by the court. This intruding’ Ma2y of ‘he clerks are young and in- tosethe^^h’ Tt ^*,h*an<1 P°or me ;t 
and very puahfifg sect -has neve^been' ^ve vm b̂e able tol thfm nll’ • '■ Lord the Maker q*.

assiffji vsz*sta$ •js.nss.v *rtimes would arrive vtith a -new^ien *' ,ew-*>Uwre thô most of F^r?y,naB <n: New

rr-rt: ,s tes ïïSuss
move™ *nd° h!1®1'" be8t for ‘heir em- strong ^hd efficient ministry. The 
ployers and his customers. But if you 6rays, at once, devoted eloauent
cmir,eXa</tlne and *nacpi*h and super- learned; Wiggins, the gentle kindlyge/ ne™Td °Jj°U “> She ^ «raciq^ pas^r; Harrison sHonTand 
“ A nervous and give you the - wrong forceful; Harrison Til!«v

cause she is “only a shop girl” and st^ve“3- brilliant and versatile-,
then she will get flushed and red a^d a”d laSt’ but by'no means the least 
»- «ti» white. ar4 cry when - she gels ,reCt°-r’ ^o in
a chance and when she goes home she s®8*06 andTout of It Is entirely d'e- 
will bé told she need not come back, voted to the Master’s work, 
and tiien she will cry. half the night’ There have been many ofrtMndinsS 
because the little air castle she has fleure* amongst thé laity. ^Kut my 
been building, ot helping father, and knowledge is not personal enough-' 
her half sick mother, has. tumbled nor Intimate enough” to leid ' me t<v 
down—or you pulled It down-for you enumerate them. But one may 
were jneân enough and spiteful and ture without making any invidious
wicked enough to complain to her em- Wstitictimw; to rirentlon, 'amtingt X
PTwJi : ' Church’s benefactors and. workers -a
; Eon t give too much to the poor. J few leading names XnH '
butdont^veCm X^^caleT ‘T*
ders, book marks and—advice. The a“d ^ ^ta The Hazena- leading 

poor cannot live by calenders - and 
advice'alone without something to go 
with them. \

Don't give them a feast at Christmas 
and a famine the rest of the year.

the land fathers and mothers 
are,getting ready for-the home coming1 
of theta- children. May. they not be dis- 
appolnted. May the sick • have the gift 
?r tij^lth ,at this Chriatmastide,

•If you have no money to give, give 
the gift of loving service. If you have 
tlfe scolding, fault-fining habit, get 
ready for Christmas by giving It away 
to some person who—needs it.

- —

I n'£?-.••He was a fluent

Toronto, Ont.
£S-jl?ur*^-* to 8 ; Saturday a . » atll 9 p. m.T

Professor Bieler of the Presbyterian 
Institute at Point Aux Trembles, Què- 
•becc, has been invited to give a lec
ture on “Rome” in a Roman Catholic 
church not far from Montreal, "This," 
■ays the Presbyterian, "would indicate 
the kindly feeling that exists in 
parts of that province between- Pro
testant and- Roman Catholic clergy/'..
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WORTH NOTING.
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THE HEART OF THE ANTARCTIC:
I

1-vthe f-some

, (r is GraVfe-Effôrt B'ëing 
Madfe to

(By tire Man Who Went There.) Y 
■ Sir- -É. H. Sbackleton,' C; Vr O., ’the, 
leader of the British Arittirtlc expedi- : 
tion,- -1907-9, whom Hie King - recently 
knighted, has- just published* ther-wtory i 
of the expedition in two volumes Called 
‘The He^rt of-, the Antarctic.1.’".': ;

Sir E. Sbackleton, is-a writer- of eon- ! 
-siderable power, and; Ida,"dignity, f.of 
,.tn^nd aWs him-in descrildh» ,-jtha,- roa.- j 

itbfise solemn, realms, pf sliencp ' 
untrqdden till then . ÿy, man., L'iqten, ■ 
If was with feelings of keen cbrigelty 

not unmlng-led with awe,” he iaÿi, ; 
“that we watched tho neW mountains 
rise from -qpj^iown. t

’1^/ iltijjgli-h^wn, fqrms rising high to- 
raW?" it?*8", ®,6y- ’ i?*1, rof 4* could
tell what We would discover In our 
march south, what wpnders might not! 
be revealed to us, and our imaglna- 

-tions. .would-take wingg-untii a stumble 
■in the sndW," the sharp, pafigs of iïm- 
ger, or the dull ,;ache. of physical 
iness brought back OuW a*6entton to the 
needs of the immediate present.” 1 

At»g agaln-rt..i.u
“We entered an area of tabular bergs, - 

varying from eighty to one hundred 
and fifty ' feet in height, and all the 
morning we steamed in beautiful wea
ther, with a light northly wind, through 
tile tones - and streets of a wonderful 
snowy Venice. As far as the eye could 
pee from the crow’s-nest of the Nim- 
vpd the, gregt, whit-e, wall-sided bergs 
titi-etçhed east, west, and sputji, making 
a striking contrast with the lanes of 
blue-black water between them,

, SILENT WATER STREETS." “' '

:■ “A stillness, weird and uncanny, 
seemed to have fallen upen everj-thing 
when we entered the 
streets of this vast unpeopled white 
city. Here there was no-sign of life, 
except when one of the little snow' 
J>etrels invisible when flying across the 
glistening bergs, flashed for a moment 

,'Ato sight as it came against the' dark 
.water,,ÿs pure white wings j.;st skjm- 
ming the surface. The threshing of1 
our scretir raised a small wave asti-fh 
of the ship, and at times huge mVjses 
of Içe and snow from the bergs," V.‘s-: 
'tiirbed by the unaccustomed ' mollSli, 
fell thundering in otir wake/’

tie, undignified, matter-of-fact Adelie 
minding his own business in a way 
Worthy of emulation. They are per
fectly adapted to a narrow round o£ 
life, and when compelled to face mat
ters outside of their experience " they 
often behave with apparent stupidity 
but sometimes show a good deal of in- 
téilgence. Their resemblance to'hu
man beings is always noticed. This is 
partly due to the habit of walking 
erect, but .there are truly a great many 
"human traits abbut them. They are 
"the1 civilized nations of these regions, 
and their 'civilization, if much simpler 
thAif-'wtir*,. is 4»-sème respewi» afeaer 
and more .worthy of the name. ?Bot 
there Is a great deal of hu-m'sn nature 

-tat them too. As in the’hun&n 
their gatherings in - colonies does not 
show any true ' social instinct:* They 
are merely gregarious; each penguin 

'is in the rookery for his-own ends." 
HOMEWARD BOUitD,

Here la a pathetic account of the last 
days outward—the -point at which they 
had to turn back, not having , quit 
reached the Pole’:. .7 : -

“Jam. Our last day o.uhwards. ; We 
have shot our bolt, and the tale is lati
tude 88 deg. 23 min. south, longitude 
162 deg. east. At 4 a ,m. started south, 
with the Queue’s Union Jack, a brass 
cylinder containing stamps and docu
ments to place at the furthest south 
point, camera, glasses, and compass. 
At 9 a. m. we were in 88 deg. 23 min. 
south,‘.half running and half uraiking 
over a surface much hardened by the 
recent blizzard. It was strange for us 
to go along without the nightmare ot a 
sledge dragging behind us. We hoist
ed Her Majesty’s flag and the other 
•Union Jack afterwards, and took pos
session of the plateau in the name of 
His Majesty.

"While the Union Jack blew out 
stiffly in’ this' icy gale that cut us to 
'the bone, We looked south with 
powerful glasses, but could see nothing 
'but the dread white snow plain. (There 
was no break in the plateau as 'it ex
tended towards the Pole, and we feel 
sure that the goal we have failed to 
reetch lies on this plain.

■ j

general,
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siuent I alma has the political atmoi-j shoulder with those of^the "'nresidenf

tfecome '^™i^¥Iqe.ady rumors have; shortly” tièfbW fflF 

Î that some way ta, Ribuifciaèei'-'-lta
vbsing sought to work the retirement, '’ffftriiBOh of : f>egl«nîh'^b-‘ü'A™™i--'i ’

ssmss
•T’“B •"US“VU wurK tne retirementf fiffttihGtiti of :fiegi#nW W&<niVtiYam,l
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nation Zaya* At the head of 'the- k*'6s '’Cdlifirfhecl at a'-inties Meeting a-
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race.
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poet, of^hief magistrate, from Qover- ' l'romlnetit'brators^fItiie’paf).^ mb"tPresbyterian services are held la the 
English language in 48 cities on the 
continent of Europe. Tourists from 
America in very considerable numbers 
attend the services.

t y

wear-;

PASSENGER STEAMER INA.
The Presbyterian Alianoe, the Unit

ed Free church and the Anglican 
synod church—Scottish—will observe 
the first we ekin December as a period 
for special prayer for missions.

The synod of New York has sustain
ed the action of the presbytery of-'Néw 
York in ordaining Union Seminary 
graduates, Meesrs. Black, Steen, arid 
Fitch, to whose examination In doc
trine a minority had raised grave ob
jection.

left
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The Buffalo CollideslWrBi lhe RV Rowers

^4-Latter Bound for Calais—

ven-

Professional evangelists not to be 
employed by them was the decision 
arrived at in a meeting of fifty-two 
Baptist pastors in northern Ohio, be
lieving the work would be better done 
by the regular pastors "by exchanging 
pulpits.

j
silent water

No One * Injured
■VWN

ourmen in the community- 
burys, staunch friends of the parish 
in its struggling years;

the Water-

the Hon-scums- smaim
Cunards, now a, world famous 
and one-,greatly .loved and hogenped. 
Sir Leonard" Tilley, statesmen and re
former, and devoted church worker," 

The morolngrtext wap:
For I am not ashamed of the gospel 

of Christ, for it is the power of Gq^v 
unto salvation to every one that be- 
lieveth."

A suggestive but not very flattering 
allusion was recently made by the cor 
respondent of a religious paper to the 
proceedings of a Baptist convention 
In a certain Canadian city. He said- 
"Some of the debates 
spirited. Human nature

jsmmssiss,»
the steamer Buffalo, New York for; 
Hull, England, carrying passengers and, 
freight, and the schooner R. Bo ve-s, 
South Amboy for Calais, off Sandy' 

.Ho,ok on Friday morning last, was 
brought here today by 
The Bowers sustained damage to her] 
bull and her jibboom and attached rig
ging carried away, she is not leaking/ 
No person on èitiieri(r«*Mf8üâAWirt.f 

The Buffalo had .just dlsoharVed. jrdr: 
pilot and was to the windward of the 
Bowers. According-to C*aW»: Ketosi, 
of. the schooner, ;his-.veeeeV,was re- 
ceeding on her proper coufed with the

88 wind fresh from the northwest und;
Wdatlrei; clear. He says theBuffaly 
parefttly attempted ;(o ferbss tfie .>3v).v- 
er’s bow. The schooner was- Strick 
on the port side, forward, the eteam:r’s 
great bow goughingV the hull ibo re

18 \*™**?“- Ofhls Wts

ss|schooner. > ; majesty ’ of the enormous gtacier.mp
The captains exchanged halls as 10:'whlch wé travefied so paint »lly.> did

v/eih bfi his way. " tive when he is hungry ani short of.
o-.v.;: » •- ■ V « »-< ' " > f"od, and

*g»irM 'lirrt»"1 'IL ' »<iuh»I| in mnl is to be d
vrender sometimes whether the people!
>*>:auff9r from hupgsr in
«f'CtvillsJllon feit’as’We 
and I arrived at the conclusion that? 
they did not, for no barrier of law and: 
order would have been allowed to stand 
between us and any food that Muîhhüh 
available. The man who starves in a 
city Is weakened, hopelqse. spirttlesc. 
and we were vigorous and keen.”

THE PENGUINS.

Here Is what-he says of the pen
guins: :. *-j r , - •- .................

“Though so-,much has bene -written1 
abqut them, the penguins,.always ex
cite fresh interest ■ in, everyone v.lir 
-sees them for the first time. Thee® Is- 
endless interest in watching them, the 
dignified emperor, dignified notwith
standing his clumsy waddle, going 
along. With bis wife (or wives) by hie 
side, the very picture of a successful, 
self-satisfied, happy, , unsuspicious 
countryman, gravely bowing like a 
Chinaman before a yelping dog—the-llt-

name: We stayed 
.only- a few- minutes, and then, taking 
the Queen’s flag and eating our gcan-ty 
meal as we went, we hurried backapd 
reached our camp about, 3, p. .m. We 
were so dead tired that we only did 
two hours' march in the afternonp. anti 

..«WPed at 5.30 p. m., . ! . ' jSoffiewgrd 
bound at last. Whatever regrets may 

,be,: we have done our best.” ’ ” ' ; fl

I

!were quite
_ . , among .tlfe
Baptist brethren is much the same as 
that which is found elsewhere,”

r }

The Rev. Wm. Harrison of Char
lottetown has a suggestive article in 
the Northern Christian Advocate oti

!; "Christianity,” said -Dr. Armitage. 
“is a living, ; religion, fresh - with the 
perennial freshness of youth. - Chris
tianity .is-a definite religion.- - It is' a 
present day tendency tor do away with 
rereads/’.,.‘Give us- facts," ts the cry. 
hut It is insufficient, for creeds afe-'tke 
foundation of everything. ChrlsEfttÜify 
touches tha heart, intellect and will of 
man. It must, too, be a supernatural 
religion, nbL merely, an evolution [or 
development, but a divine gift. The 
ipcarnattqn is not minis taking upon 
himself Gtodbopdl but God, becoming 
Man. Christianity is a historical re
ligion built upon a plan prepared by 
God.”

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

♦-

DO JUST WHAT IS 
CLAIMED FOR THEM

a*
Ati-dr.-r-i•■—4,

DANIEL r. TAPLEY.

for some seven years or ubtli 1864, 
when Mr." Tapley became part owner 
and master of ' a tug boat 'which * he 
bperated" 5n thé riVéf ffijf twelve years. 
In 1866 he. and his brothers, John and 
^Archibald, organised the- firm- of Tap- 
ley Bros., for the purpose of carrying 
qn general lumbering and -tug boat 
work- in 18<3 John died, but dhe busi
ness was continued by the surylvin* 
brothers until three vear» agq, When 
Archibald died.. Since then Mr. Daniel 
Tapley has conducted the office., him.

ïfi 1S56 Mr. Tapley married Miss 
Eleanor Ann Brown, daughter of $tr. 
John S. Brown, of Sunbury do. They 
celebrated their golden weddfng some 

■tiiree yeirs ago. Mr. Tapley la eur- 
vhred bÿ his wife and two aietera, MTa. 

r ahadroch Holly and MlSa Elisabeth 
Tapley, of Douglas Ave., and-by seven 
ohildren, Mrs. Gao. B, Davtaf. of potot 
Wolfe^ Mra. Chaa, McDonald» Mrs. .R, 

-V- M. Robertson, Mias Marly g. Tapley. 
Mlss-Ada G., Tapley, Fen-trick. W-and 

.Lewis E, all of St. John, Three.other

tfral \n politics» In religion he was a 
Member of the Church of En gland and 
for a great -many years had been an

■*
the 016 cities, 
were feeling,-1, st- John lost ond ot Its oldest and 

most estimable', .citizens yester
day morning1" m* ‘ the death 
of Mr. Daniel Fletcher Taÿ- 
ley, which, occurred at an early 
hour at Ms home on Douglas Ave, Mi. 
Tapley had been a sufferer for some 
months, but It wag July a week ago 
that his illness became acute, and dur
ing the past few days he rapidly lost 
Strength. Mr. Tapley was one of the- 
best known residents of North End 
and had spent proctiselly all his life 
in. work on the river. He. was a native 
of Sheffield, Sunbury Co,,, being bom 
On May 19, 1831, the son of David Tap- 
ley. His parents removed to St. John

■~tr ■iPse^'tiresMS*
Paris of murdering her husband, ar
rived in London today. She travelled 
under the name , of, Mme. Dumont- 
The woman evadéd 'the crowd of wait
ing newspaper reporters and proceeded 
to a hotel. Traced to this place, she 
declined to see anybody, and the 
ager of the hotel, upon learning he* 
identity, requested her. to leave. She 
took a train at Euston Station, it is 
believed, for Liverpool,

niat’s What Joseph Macklin 
Says of Dodd's Kidney Pills Genuine

LATHEY CURED HIS NEURALGIA, 
CRAMPED MUSCLES AND "HEART 
DISEASE FROM WHICH HE SUF
FERED FOR TWO YEARS.

Bt. Paul de Metis, Alto., Nov. 26 - 
(Special.—"Dodd's Kidney Fljls have 
ton* for me ati that is claimed - for 
them.” So says Joseph. Mackiin, a 
weU known farmer of this district., “I 
waa m for over six yearn with Neutol- 
giA Cramps in my muscles, Backache 
and Heart Disease. I called en differ
ent (lectors'm got, no help, i heard 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills Wefe meant 
for Just SutDftj casés aA "mine; And 
bought eight boxes »f them. ‘New I 
feel Just like a Hew «ti,. I recofe-

- ææssifâsy&iS
relate StoiUar etySiènee, to that 

, riven by Mr. Mackiin. They find that 
| Dood’s Kidney ^lllè» ,dp”^â»t. whag, 'Js 
claimed for them-Curo all diseased 
Kidneys and the diseases* arisbtg 4rom 
-^seaeed, Kidneys. .-.i ! .-

Carter s î- *

\ EVENING SERVICE.
’r ; . •-*«

In the evening continued his dis
cussion of Christianity in its aspects 
as life, faith' and'character. His texts 
were from Gal. ii.: 20, and Gal. 4: 13.

‘One hundred11 and forty years ago 
a missionary of the-Church of Eng
land, a missionary of the cross, stood 
on the shore and addressed the English 
settlers .in their- dear old mother 
tongue,- the chiefs in. thé quaint Mic
mac, and the Scotch settlers ln Gae
lic,” said the speaker.

“I suppose I. am here because I 
represent to. a .way the -mother of the 
Church in Canada, St. .Paul's Church 
in Halifax, of which Thos.. Woods was 
the vicar. You ar.e, I'.- presume, -the 
mother .church of this great province. 
Wfi airp accustomed to, laud the Loyal
ists who *ought4n. their, new dominion 
a sanctuary for their principles, but 
even before these men.came there were 
ploneeps .who stood, on. these .shores 
When they were a wilderness and

man-
■ •,,

Little LiYer Pills.
- •

Must Bear Signature ofFREDERICTON, ,N. B., Nov. 28.—A 
young .man named Gallop: belonging 
to Cape Breton and employed’with the 
Grand Trunk Construction Company, 
had his arm badly crushed at Mc- 
Givney’s yesterday, his arm coming to 
contact 'With a ‘cog wheel. The" in
jured was" brought to this city by Dr- 
Chapman and taken io Victoria Hos- 
P'tal for treatment. There are hope» 
that the limb may be saved.

planted here a dominion of- the king. 
Few of us remember ’bur privileges 
enough. But it is a best duty to car- 
ry our privileges mit into duties in the 
course
morning I laid down the sacred prin
ciples of the religion which bears the 
name of Christ. We saw then that a 
life must be lived which Joins each 
■true believdr in the humble with the 
•life of Christ. But Christianity is gt 
the same time a faith and character. 
Is there one of you that would answer 

"man's but a body?" What the 
soul is to the body so is faith in reli
gion.

*'“***■'
See PwSlsdle Wrapper Below.

1TeZy email mwi as easy 
, le taxe aawngani

V
ot human' endeavor. This

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIU00SRE8S,
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FON CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

■■. - .FOR THE COMPLEXION,
I * «*lflS**RMi MUTHAVt fyaxATUgg. i
{•ns* 1

tTEKS i
earnest worker in St. Luke’s Church. 
Mere recently'he was coiinected with 
Trinity. He was looked upon as an 
honorable .and upright man,, whose 
first thoughts were always for others 
*md,Who, during hie long residence in 
thé North End, has made innumerable 
staunch, friends. The funeral ^wtu be 
held on Sunday afternooh from,,.his 
home-on Douglas Ave., Service at the 
house at three o'tiock.
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